Worker, Student, Farmer SPEAK OUT

When: Wednesday, March 27th
Where: Auditorium in the William T. Young Library [on UK’s Campus]
Time: 5:30pm

The UK administration is considering outsourcing dining services. Will this decision affect you? Do you want to make sure our campus stays Kentucky Proud? Come SPEAK OUT!

Here's the skinny:

This Year UK Dining Services Has:
1) Spent over $800,000 on Kentucky Proud produce and products
2) Engaged thousands of students in hands-on learning programs specific to sustainable, healthy food practices.
3) Provided benefits and jobs to 800 Lexington families and UK students.

What’s more is the only likely candidates to replace our in-house services are totally scandalous:
- **Sodexo** - found horse meat in frozen beef products and refused to name the supplier, disclose the level of contamination, or identify contaminated products for consumers (March, 2013).
- **Aramark** - has refused to provide food related financial records to the Kentucky Department of Corrections and auditors after being suspected of over-billing the state and serving old food (January 2011).
- **Compass Group** - settled out of court on charges of corruption in bidding and bribery for United Nations contracts in Sudan, Lebanon, and Syria (October, 2006).

SPEAK OUT! Keep Our Campus Kentucky Proud! FB Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/536704726352578/